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         Executive Summary

The City of Shawnee recently identified the one-mile 75th Street 
corridor from Switzer Road to Quivira Road (city limits) as the next 
segment for Complete Streets improvements. The existing five-lane, 
suburban corridor includes a mix of single-family homes, apartments, 
schools, retail, and offices and serves up to 30,000 vehicles per day.

The vision developed throughout the study process, which included 
both technical analysis and public input, helped create a unique 
identity and sense of place for the 75th Street corridor. To advance the 
vision to create a vibrant, connected, and green Complete Street, the 
design guide focuses on the following four elements:

           Improve bicycle and pedestrian connections

           Enhance bus stops to encourage transit

           Beautify with new streetscape amenities

           Integrate future redevelopment opportunities 

The City of Shawnee received County Assistance Road Systems 
(CARS) funding from Johnson County to begin some improvements 
in 2020. The City also allocated $3 million for construction of 
enhancements in the six-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) to 
accomplish this goal. Therefore, while the design guide is intended 
to be a long-term guide to advance the corridor vision over the 
next 10 to 20 years, some recommended improvements may be 
incorporated into the planned 2020 construction project. A summary 
of improvement themes are generally characterized as short-term or 
long-term action steps to help the City of Shawnee make decisions 
regarding improvements along 75th Street. 
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           Improve Bicycle and Pedestrian Connections

Bike Walk Path Connection
 � Reduce the center turn lane width to 12 feet to reallocate right-of-

way width to accommodate a shared-use path. [Short-Term]

 � Add a wide, shared-use bicycle and pedestrian path to the south 
side of 75th Street. Based on public input, the preferred facility 
type is a non-decorative, 8-foot shared-use path with a grass 
buffer of at least four feet. [Short-Term]

 � Coordinate with the City of Overland Park and the City of Merriam 
to complete the shared-use path connection to the Turkey Creek 
Streamway Trail. Based on public input, the preferred alignment is 
to continue under the 75th Street overpass to avoid conflicts with 
vehicular traffic. [Long-Term]

Safe Crossings to School
 � Improve the mid-block pedestrian crossing at the existing signal to 

include a raised median with low landscaping and a high-visibility 
or decorative crosswalk. [Short-Term]

 � Coordinate with Arbor Square Apartments to realign Flint Street to 
create a standard four-leg signalized intersection with pedestrian 
push buttons and signals. [Long-Term]

Public-to-Private Path Connections
 � Update guidelines for new development or redevelopment to 

require safe and accessible pedestrian connections between 
building entrances and adjacent streets, including circulation 
through parking areas. [Short-Term]

 � Coordinate with property owners to develop public-to-private path 
connections in the identified key priority areas. [Long-Term]
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           Enhance Bus Stops to Encourage Transit

Amenity Guidelines
 � Utilize the factors including ridership, right-of-way availability, 

coordination with private property owners, and multi-use 
amenities to make informed decisions regarding planned amenity 
improvements. [Short-Term]

 � Review future ridership data to understand the need to upgrade 
other non-priority bus stop locations. [Long-Term]

Bus Stop Priority Locations
 � Coordinate with the Kansas City Area Transportation Authority 

(KCATA) to upgrade bus stops with benches at six of the identified 
priority locations. [Short-Term]

 � Coordinate with the City of Lenexa and KCATA to upgrade bus 
stops at two of the identified priority locations outside city limits. 
[Short-Term]
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           Beautify with New Streetscape Amenities

Corridor Character
� Establish a visual cadence along the corridor by the placement of 

street trees. Coordinate with property owners to plant street trees 
on private property where right-of-way is limited. [Short-Term]

� Establish plant material pockets as permitted by right-of-way. 
Plant material should be drought tolerant and low maintenance to 
correspond with similar City right-of-ways. [Short-Term]

� Install combination street and pedestrian light poles to illuminate 
both vehicular and pedestrian corridor. Banners on light poles will 
add color, interest, and identity along the corridor. [Short-Term]

Intersection Safety
� Utilize the pedestrian-friendly guidelines including pedestrian

lighting, improved pedestrian curb ramps, corner landscaping, and
decorative crosswalks to improve the intersections. [Short-Term]

� Switzer Road: Prohibit westbound left-turns at gas station
driveway via raised center median on 75th Street. [Short-Term]
Monitor operation to coordinate improvements with neighboring
municipalities as appropriate. [Long-Term]

� Nieman Road: Remove dedicated eastbound right-turn lane.
Narrow wide outer eastbound lane width. Replace painted median
on southern leg of intersection with raised median. [Short-Term]
Reconfigure dedicated westbound right-turn lane and access to
Tomahawk Shopping Center. [Long-Term]

� Quivira Road: Install dedicated dual westbound left-turn lanes to
accommodate turning volume. Improve traffic signal phasing to
reduce delay. Improve curb radius and ADA ramps. [Short-Term]

Utility Screening
� Coordinate with Southern Star to improve screening at the

natural gas facility. Based on public input, the preferred amenity
wall includes a layered wall with small murals and low-height
landscaping. [Short-Term]

� Relocate aboveground electrical infrastructure from Switzer Road to
Reeder Street to accommodate a shared-use path. [Short-Term]

� Coordinate with the City of Shawnee Police Department to
improve the fiber network as construction occurs. [Short-Term]
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          Integrate Future Redevelopment Opportunities

Development Guidelines
 � Utilize the guidelines including consolidated access points, shared 

parking, open space amenities, and building frontage near the 
street during the development review process as redevelopment 
opportunities arise. Consider amending City of Shawnee zoning 
regulations and design guidelines. [Long-Term]

Opportunity Locations
 � Monitor redevelopment proposals and coordinate with property 

owners to encourage redevelopment in the identified opportunity 
locations: [Long-Term]

      -  Southwest area of Switzer Road
      -  Northeast area of Nieman Road
      -  Southeast area of Nieman Road
      -  Northwest area of Nieman Road
      -  Northeast area of Quivira Road
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         Introduction

In 2019, the City of Shawnee was awarded Planning Sustainable 
Places funding administered by the Mid-America Regional Council. 
The program advances efforts to create vibrant places that offer a 
mix of land uses, connected places with transportation options, and 
green places that support healthy living and the natural environment. 
The City of Shawnee is committed to incorporating Complete Streets 
elements to ensure that projects promote safe travel for all users.

Study Area
The 75th Street study area generally includes the one-mile segment 
from Switzer Road (city limits) to Quivira Road. The suburban corridor 
includes a mix of single-family homes, apartments, schools, retail, 
and offices. Analysis expanded beyond the immediate area to ensure 
connectivity between nearby neighborhoods and municipalities. 

Study Purpose
The City of Shawnee developed a design guide to re-imagine a 
transportation vision for the 75th Street corridor. The guide provides 
both short-term recommendations as well as long-term guidance to 
advance the vision. The study focused on the following four elements:

           Improve bicycle and pedestrian connections

           Enhance bus stops to encourage transit

           Beautify with new streetscape amenities

           Integrate future redevelopment opportunities 
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 Schedule March April May June July August September October November December January

 Existing Conditions Inventory

 Community Engagement - Phase 1

 Analysis and Concept Development

 Community Engagement - Phase 2

 Report Development

Open House #1Open House #1

Open House #2Open House #2

Draft ReportDraft Report Final ReportFinal Report

Study Background 
Recently, the City of Shawnee has been coordinating with Mission 
Peak Capital, the new owner of the shopping center located 
at the northeast quadrant of the 75th Street and Quivira Road 
intersection, to redevelop the aging shopping center. The proposed 
Westbrooke Green redevelopment is a mixed-use project that 
will include residential, retail, and restaurant uses to revitalize the 
area. Demolition commenced in 2019 and phased construction is 
anticipated to continue through the mid-2020s. The Westbrooke Green 
redevelopment has the potential to be a catalyst project for the area.

In addition, the City of Shawnee identified the 75th Street study area 
from Switzer Road to Quivira Road as the next corridor for Complete 
Streets improvements. The City received County Assistance Road 
Systems (CARS) funding from Johnson County to begin some 
improvements in 2020. The county-assisted construction project is 
anticipated to consist of geometric improvements at the 75th Street 
and Quivira Road intersection, mill and overlay of the corridor, and 
replacement of curb, sidewalk, and storm sewer. 

The City of Shawnee also allocated $3 million for construction of 
enhancements in the six-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) to 

accomplish this goal. Therefore, while the Re-Imagine 75th Street 
Design Guide is intended to be a long-term guide to advance the 
corridor vision over the next 10 to 20 years, some recommended 
short-term improvements may be incorporated into the planned 2020 
construction project. 

Study Timeline
The study began in March 2019 with an analysis of existing conditions 
including a document review, traffic counts, pedestrian counts, 
and an on-site assessment. Then, the first public open house and 
online survey was held in May 2019 to obtain feedback via a visual 
preference survey and mapping exercises. Based on the existing 
conditions and public input, the study team developed a series of 
improvement alternatives for the 75th Street corridor related to bicycle 
and pedestrian facilities, transit facilities, streetscape amenities, and 
redevelopment opportunities. The improvement alternatives were 
then presented to the public at a second public open house and 
online survey in September 2019 to obtain information regarding 
concept preferences. The study process and improvement concepts 
are presented in this Re-Imagine 75th Street Design Guide to 
help the City of Shawnee make future decisions regarding capital 
improvements and funding over the next several years.  
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Existing Conditions
Safety and connectivity for all corridor users ensures that residents, 
employees, and visitors can safely access their destination regardless 
of age, ability, or mode of transportation. Understanding roadway 
and traffic conditions along the 75th Street corridor is a critical first 
step in determining constraints, such as right-of-way availability, and 
identifying improvement opportunities that are feasible within the 
corridor constraints.

Traffic Conditions: Overall, existing traffic volume along the study 
area ranges from approximately 10,000 to 30,000 vehicles per day. 
Average daily traffic is heaviest on 75th Street near the eastern end 
of the study area at Switzer Road and gradually decreases westward 
until the roadway shifts to a two-lane parkway past Quivira Road.

The proposed Westbrooke Green redevelopment located at the 
northeast quadrant of the 75th Street and Quivira Road intersection 

has the potential to be a catalyst project for the area. The 
redevelopment proposal includes a mix of residential apartments, 
retail, and restaurant uses. According to the Westbrooke Green Trip 
Generation Memo (2019), the proposed development could add up to 
10,500 additional weekday trips at full build-out, some of which would 
utilize the 75th Street corridor. Approximately 400 trips would occur 
during the morning peak and 600 trips during the evening peak. 

Roadway Configuration: 75th Street within the study area is 
classified as a minor arterial. The corridor is a five-lane roadway 
with two eastbound travel lanes, two westbound travel lanes, and a 
continuous two-way center turn lane. The roadway generally includes 
11-foot travel lanes and a wide 16-foot two-way center turn lane. 

Lane configurations change to include dedicated left-turn and right-
turn lanes as needed at the three major intersections of Switzer 
Road, Nieman Road, and Quivira Road. Four-foot sidewalk is located 
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on both sides of the roadway, typically with a narrow grass buffer 
between the roadway and the sidewalk. 

Right-of-Way Conditions: In most areas, right-of-way along 75th 
Street ranges from 80 feet to 90 feet. The curb-to-curb width of the 
five-lane roadway is approximately 62 feet. After accounting for the 
sidewalk and grass buffer on both sides of the roadway, the 75th 
Street typical section accounts for approximately 74 feet of the 
minimum 80-foot right-of-way. 

Electric utilities are also prominent along the corridor. Utility poles are 
located within the right-of-way on the south side of the roadway from 
Switzer Road to Reeder Street and then switch to the north side of 
the roadway from Reeder Street to Quivira Road. Street lighting is 
generally located on the opposite side of the roadway. Although not 
located within the right-of-way, a natural gas facility is located at the 
southwest quadrant of the 75th Street and Nieman Road intersection.

The typical section includes 
two travel lanes in each 

direction, a wide two-way 
center turn lane, and sidewalk 
on each side of the roadway.
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 How do you currently travel along 75th Street? [select all that apply]

 82% Vehicle  11% Walk

 5% Bicycle  0.5% Bus  0.5% Scooter

Community and Stakeholder Engagement
To develop the corridor design guide, the study process included a 
blend of technical analysis and public input in order to develop and 
refine strategies to address multimodal connectivity along 75th Street.  
Outreach materials were available in English and Spanish.

Community Engagement - Phase 1: The first public open house 
meeting utilized a visual preference survey and mapping exercises to 
establish a vision for the corridor. Over 30 people attended the public 
open house meeting in May 2019 and two additional pop-up meetings 
were also held at Shawanoe Elementary School during school events 
to obtain additional input. As an alternative to the in-person meeting, 
approximately 650 people responded to an online version of the visual 
preference survey. A postcard was sent to over 2,000 surrounding 
residents to encourage participation in the survey. Results from the 
survey helped inform the development of improvement concepts.

Community Engagement - Phase 2: The second public open house 
utilized a survey to obtain feedback regarding preferences for draft 
improvement concepts. Over 60 people attended the public open 
house meeting in September 2019. As an alternative to the in-person 
meeting, approximately 160 people responded to an online version of 
the survey. Results from the survey helped demonstrate the level of 
support for potential improvement concepts.

Stakeholder Coordination: Throughout the study process, the City 
of Merriam, City of Overland Park, and City of Lenexa were engaged 
due to the proximity of city boundaries to the study area. Other 
involved stakeholders included the Shawnee Mission School District, 
Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (RideKC), Southern Star 
Central Gas Pipeline, Shawnee Chamber of Commerce, Trailridge 
Shopping Center, and Mission Peak Capital (Westbrooke Green).

Input from the community engagement and stakeholder coordination 
activities is summarized in each respective section.

Public open house attendees 
provide feedback regarding 

improvement concepts.
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         Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities

Bicycle and pedestrian facilities provide important travel options as 
well as recreational opportunities to encourage healthy lifestyles and 
enhance the quality of life. Facilities typically include on-street and/or 
off-street facilities to provide connectivity to nearby destinations. 

Goal: Improve Bicycle and Pedestrian Connections
While sidewalk exists along both sides of the 75th Street corridor, 
the community has expressed the desire to improve pedestrian 
connections and consider new bicycle facilities. The city’s existing 
Bicycle Master Plan does not indicate the recommended future 
facility type for bicyclists along this segment of 75th Street. Enhanced 
facilities would fill a gap in the network by providing a key connection 
between the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail and Blackfish Parkway 
Trail. Safety along and across the corridor is also a key concern due 

to the proximity of Shawanoe Elementary School, Trailridge Middle 
School, and first-mile and last-mile connectivity to bus stops.

Improvement Themes
Based on community input and technical analysis, three improvement 
themes are recommended to advance the goal of improving bicycle 
and pedestrian connections:

          Bike-Walk Path Connection

          Safe Crossings to School

          Public-to-Private Path Connections

Existing sidewalk is generally
4 feet wide with a grass 

buffer that varies between
2 feet and 8 feet wide.

Nearly all intersections 
and driveways have curb 

ramps. All traffic signals have 
pedestrian push buttons.
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Existing Conditions
Four-foot sidewalk exists along both sides of 75th Street with ADA 
curb ramps at most intersections and driveways. The grass strip 
buffer between the curb and sidewalk varies between 2 feet and 8 feet 
depending on available right-of-way. In some areas, utilities such as 
electric poles and street lights are located within the grass strip. 

Turkey Creek Streamway Trail, a paved multi-use trail, has a southern 
trailhead in the City of Merriam approximately 0.25 miles east of the 
study area at Kings Cove Drive. Blackfish Parkway Trail, a paved 
multi-use trail, begins approximately 0.75 miles west of the study area 
at 76th Terrace. Enhanced bike-walk connections would fill a gap in 
the network by connecting the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail and 
Blackfish Parkway Trail. 

Bicycle and pedestrian counts were collected at Switzer Road, 
Nieman Road, and Quivira Road during peak periods in March 2019 
(partly cloudy, 40-60° F). Seventeen (17) pedestrian movements 
were observed at the Switzer Road intersection and twenty-two 
(22) pedestrian movements were observed at the Nieman Road 
intersection with the majority of users walking eastbound and 
westbound along 75th Street. Pedestrian traffic was particularly 
concentrated at the Quivira Road intersection near Trailridge Middle 
School with nearly 230 pedestrian movements during peak periods. 
While no bicycle movements were observed, there are currently no 
designated bicycle facilities within the study area.

Community Input
During the first public meeting, survey participants demonstrated a 
significant preference for off-street bicycle facilities (87%) rather 
than on-street bicycle lanes (13%). The majority of respondents 
preferred a wide path with a narrow landscaped buffer (43%) 

           Bike-Walk Path Connection

The Blackfish Parkway Trail 
is located approximately 0.75 
miles west of Quivira Road.

The Turkey Creek Streamway 
Trail is located approximately 

0.25 miles east of Switzer Road.
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compared to narrower paths (26%) or paths with paved buffers (22%). 
Additionally, most participants (56%) favored a lower cost, lower 
maintenance standard path as compared to a path with a decorative 
pattern (28%) or directional pattern (16%). 

Several attendees also reiterated the importance of connecting the 
Turkey Creek Streamway Trail to the Blackfish Parkway Trail via 
an improved connection along 75th Street. Overall, a wide, non-
decorative shared-use path was advanced as the preferred bicycle 
and pedestrian facility along 75th Street.

Technical Analysis
Existing traffic volume along the corridor ranges from approximately 
10,000 to 30,000 vehicles per day with additional trips anticipated 
due to the Westbrooke Green redevelopment. Generally, a reduction 
of lanes to a three-lane roadway is considered feasible when traffic 
volumes range from 10,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day. Due to higher 
existing and anticipated traffic volume on 75th Street, it is not feasible 
to reduce the number of travel lanes. Therefore, it is recommended 
that the existing two lanes in each travel direction continue to be 
provided to meet traffic needs, but there is potential to reconfigure the 
continuous center turn lane to designated left-turn pockets.

There is also potential to reconfigure excess lane width in order to 
provide additional right-of-way for multimodal improvements. The 
four existing 11-foot travel lanes are recommended to be maintained. 
While the city’s Street Design Standards recommend 12-foot travel 
lanes for minor arterials, 11-foot lanes are increasingly utilized in 
suburban areas to manage speed and reduce pedestrian crossing 
distance while providing a comfortable driving lane for vehicles, 
trucks, and buses. Although the 16-foot two-way center turn lane 
currently meets the city’s Street Design Standards, it is recommended 
that the center turn lane width be reduced in order to allocate 
additional space for improved bicycle and pedestrian facilities. For a 
corridor with a design speed of 35 mph, a 12-foot two-way center turn 

 Would you prefer on-street or off-street bicycle facilities along 75th Street?

 87% Off-Street Facility  13% On-Street Facility

 What type of path should be considered to improve connectivity?

 43% Wide Path with Narrow Buffer  26% Narrow Path with Wide Buffer

 22% Path with Paved Buffer  9% Wide Path Against Curb

 Should decorative elements be added to the path?

 56% No Pattern  28% Decorative  16% Directional
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lane is considered desirable to accommodate turning movements in 
areas where bus and/or truck traffic is frequent. Therefore, reducing 
the 16-foot center lane to a 12-foot center turn lane is recommended.

Based on the right-of-way reconfiguration analysis, reducing the 
16-foot center turn lane to a 12-foot center turn lane provides an 
additional four feet of right-of-way to allocate to other improvements. 
Based on public input, the majority of participants preferred an 
off-street, non-decorative, wide shared-use path. Therefore, the 
additional four feet of available right-of-way allows the existing 
sidewalk on one side of the roadway to be expanded to a wide 
shared-use path to accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians. This 
concept also ensures that only one curb alignment would need to be 
shifted, which reduces the cost of improvements.  

Following a review of available right-of-way, the existing bicycle and 
pedestrian network, land use, and aboveground utility locations, it is 
recommended that the shared-use path be located along the south 
side of the 75th Street. As noted during site observations, bicycle 
and pedestrian activity is more concentrated along the south side of 
the corridor near several large apartment complexes. Right-of-way is 
less constrained on the south side of 75th Street and there are fewer 
intersections, driveways, and properties, which reduces the number of 
crossings and potential conflict points for users. 

While utility relocation would not be necessary along the entire length 
of the one-mile corridor, aboveground electric poles would require 
relocation for the 0.4-mile segment from Switzer Road to Reeder 
Road. The Blackfish Parkway Trail, which is located on the south 
side of the roadway, could also be extended eastward in the future 
to complete the shared-use path gap and enhance connectivity to 
Trailridge Middle School.

Improvement Concept: Typical Section
Based on this analysis, two typical section options were presented 

to the public for feedback. Both options include a wide shared-use 
path on the south side of the 75th Street between Switzer Road and 
Quivira Road.

Option A: 8-Foot Shared-Use Path with 4-Foot Buffer
The two-way center turn lane width is reduced from 16 feet to 12 feet 
to accommodate an 8-foot bicycle and pedestrian path on the south 
side of the roadway with a grass buffer of at least 4 feet between 
traffic. Eight feet is considered the minimum width for a shared-
use path and is consistent with the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail 
and Blackfish Parkway Trail width. Sidewalk on the north side of 
the roadway is upgraded to new 5-foot standards per updated ADA 
guidelines.

During the second public meeting, approximately 66% of survey 
participants preferred this option. While ten feet may be the desired 
width for new bi-directional shared-use paths, eight feet is common 
in areas with constrained right-of-way or retrofitted corridors such as 
75th Street. 

Option B: 10-Foot Shared-Use Path with 2-Foot Buffer
The two-way center turn lane width is reduced from 16 feet to 12 feet 
to accommodate a 10-foot bicycle and pedestrian path on the south 
side of the roadway with a grass buffer of at least 2 feet between 
traffic. In this option, the buffer width would remain the same as 
existing conditions. Ten feet is considered the desired width for a 
new shared-use path. Sidewalk on the north side of the roadway is 
upgraded to new 5-foot standards per updated ADA guidelines.

During the second public meeting, approximately 34% of survey 
respondents preferred this option. Ten feet is considered the desired 
width for a new bi-directional shared-use path. While ten feet may be 
the desired width for new bi-directional shared-use paths, it is likely 
that survey respondents were concerned about the limited grass strip 
buffer in some constrained right-of-way areas. 
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Existing: The existing roadway has a wide center turn lane with 4-foot sidewalk and narrow grass buffer on each side of the
roadway. A center turn lane of 12 feet or less is more common in suburban areas.

Minimum Right-of-Way = 80’

Westbound
Travel Lane

11’
Westbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

11’ 16’ 11’ 11’
Center 

Turn Lane

4’ 4’
Sidewalk 

SOUTH
Sidewalk 

NORTH

2’2’

1’ 1’

3’ 3’

Option A: 8-Foot Shared-Use Path with 4-Foot Buffer
The center turn lane width is reduced to accommodate an 8-foot bicycle and pedestrian path on the south side of the roadway with 
a grass buffer of at least 4 feet between traffic. Eight feet is considered the minimum width for a shared-use path and is consistent 
with the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail and Blackfish Parkway Trail. Sidewalk on the north side is upgraded to new 5-foot standards. 

Westbound
Travel Lane

11’
Westbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

11’ 12’ 11’ 11’
Center 

Turn Lane

5’ 8’
Shared-Use Path

SOUTH
Sidewalk

NORTH

3’ 4’

1’ 1’

1’ 1’

Option B: 10-Foot Shared-Use Path with 2-Foot Buffer
The center turn lane width is reduced to accommodate a 10-foot bicycle and pedestrian path on the south side of the roadway with 
a grass buffer of at least 2 feet between traffic. In this option, the buffer width would remain the same as existing conditions. Ten 
feet is considered the desired width for a new shared-use path. Sidewalk on the north side is upgraded to new 5-foot standards.

Westbound
Travel Lane

11’
Westbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

Eastbound
Travel Lane

11’ 12’ 11’ 11’
Center 

Turn Lane

5’ 10’
Shared-Use Path

SOUTH
Sidewalk

NORTH

3’ 2’

1’ 1’

1’1’

66% 
of survey 

respondents 
preferred 
Option A.

34% 
of survey 

respondents 
preferred 
Option B.

Which 
shared-use 
path option 

do you 
prefer?
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Improvement Concept: Alignment to Existing Trails
West of the study area, providing a connection to the Blackfish 
Parkway Trail requires coordination with the City of Lenexa as 
approximately 0.5 miles of the 0.75-mile gap is located within 
neighboring city limits. Improving the existing sidewalk to a wide 
shared-use path on the south side of the roadway would complete 
the bicycle and pedestrian connection to the west. Improvements 
would also support enhanced connectivity to Trailridge Middle School. 
East of the study area, providing a connection to the Turkey Creek 
Streamway Trail may require coordination with the City of Merriam 
and the City of Overland Park as the city limits end at Switzer Road, 
approximately 0.25 miles from the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail 
trailhead. East of the city limits, the City of Merriam is located north 
of 75th Street and the City of Overland Park is located south of 
75th Street. To complete this segment, four alignment options were 
presented to the public for feedback. 

Option A: Underpass Crossing at 75th Street Bridge
The shared-use path continues east of Switzer Road on the south 
side of 75th Street within the City of Overland Park. Although there 
are multiple commercial curb cuts and an at-grade crossing at Wedd 
Street, users would continue under the 75th Street overpass to avoid 
conflicts with vehicular traffic. Coordination with the City of Merriam 
would complete the gap to the trailhead. A similar trail underpass is 
located on the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail at Johnson Drive. This 
alignment is the most expensive option as it likely requires excavation 
under the bridge, streambank stabilization, safety and security 
measures, and coordination with multiple agencies. This option was 
the most preferred alignment among survey participants.

Option B: Switzer Road to 71st Street Trail Spur
The shared-use path crosses 75th Street at-grade using the existing 
pedestrian push buttons at the signalized Switzer Road intersection. 
Users then continue north for approximately 0.5 miles along the west 
side of Switzer Road within the City of Shawnee. Coordination with 

the City of Merriam would provide a mid-block crossing to access 
the existing 71st Street Trail Spur to the Turkey Creek Streamway 
Trail. While an indirect route, this alignment requires the least amount 
of coordination with nearby cities and generally contains at-grade 
crossing of low-volume residential streets. This option was the 
second most preferred alignment among survey participants.

Option C: Edgewood Boulevard to 71st Street Trail Spur
This option is the only shared-use path alignment that shifts before 
reaching Switzer Road. In contrast, the shared-use path crosses 
75th Street at-grade using the existing pedestrian push buttons at the 
signalized Nieman Road intersection. Coordination with Tomahawk 
Shopping Center would provide a path through the commercial area 
to the Ballentine Street and Englewood Boulevard intersection. The 
shared-use path would then continue northeast along Englewood 
Boulevard for approximately 0.5 miles before shifting north along 
Switzer Road to the existing 71st Street Trail Spur. Coordination with 
the City of Merriam would provide a mid-block crossing to access the 
71st Street Trail Spur to the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail. While 
an indirect route, this alignment could utilize the unique parkway 
character and wide right-of-way along Edgewood Boulevard as well 
as improve internal circulation within the Tomahawk Shopping Center. 
This option was the third most preferred alignment among survey 
participants but generally ranked similar to Option B. 

Option D: At-Grade Crossing at Kings Cove Drive
The shared-use path continues east of Switzer Road on the south 
side of 75th Street within the City of Overland Park. Users would cross 
75th Street at-grade using the existing pedestrian push buttons at the 
signalized Kings Cove Drive intersection. Coordination with the City 
of Merriam would complete the path to the trailhead. This alignment 
is the least complex and least expensive option, but contains multiple 
commercial curb cuts and an at-grade crossing of 75th Street with 
nearly 40,000 vehicles per day. This option was the least preferred 
alignment among survey participants.
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 4th Preference Option D: At-Grade Crossing at Kings Cove Drive

 1st Preference Option A: Underpass Crossing at 75th Street Bridge

 Which shared-use path alignment do you prefer to access the Turkey Creek Streamway Trail?

A

 2nd Preference Option B: Switzer Road to 71st Street Trail Spur

B

D

 3rd Preference Option C: Edgewood Boulevard to 71st Street Trail Spur

C
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           Safe Crossings to School

Existing Conditions
Signalized intersections at Switzer Road, Nieman Road, and Quivira 
Road have pedestrian push buttons and signals. A pedestrian-
activated traffic signal with a marked crosswalk is also located near 
Flint Street at Shawanoe Elementary School for students and other 
pedestrians to cross 75th Street. Particular attention was given to 
pedestrian behavior near Shawanoe Elementary School and Trailridge 
Middle School during arrival and dismissal. 

In March 2019 (partly cloudy, 40-60° F), approximately 70 pedestrians 
were observed during morning arrival (7:15 - 8:30 AM) and 160 
pedestrians were observed during afternoon dismissal (2:45 - 4:00 
PM) at Shawanoe Elementary School. Based on this information, it 
is estimated that up to 40 percent of elementary students may walk 
to school. Nearly all students used the pedestrian-activated signal to 
cross 75th Street from the apartment complexes on the south side 
of 75th Street. The 32-second traffic signal red light appears to be 
an adequate crossing time for students and created a reasonable 
vehicular queue which cleared during each signal cycle. A school 
crossing guard is also present to provide greater visibility. 

Approximately 72 pedestrians were observed during morning arrival 
(7:45 - 9:00 AM) and 156 pedestrians were observed during afternoon 
dismissal (3:00 - 4:15 PM) at Trailridge Middle School. Based on this 
information, it is estimated that up to 20 percent of middle school 
students may walk to school. In the morning, the majority of students 
(67%) travel westbound across Quivira Road at the 75th Street and 
Quivira Road intersection. In the afternoon, the majority of students 
travel back eastbound across Quivira Road (55%) but many other 
students also travel northbound across 75th Street (34%). A few 
students were observed crossing Quivira Road at an unmarked 
location south of the school via a center grass median. 

A pedestrian-activated 
signal with a crosswalk 
is located at Shawanoe 

Elementary School.

It is estimated that up to 
40 percent of elementary 

school students cross 75th 
Street to walk to school.
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Community Input
While there is consensus to improving the mid-block crossing, input 
was mixed during the first public meeting regarding the type of 
improvement. Approximately one-third of survey participants (31%) 
preferred a paved median with decorative crosswalk materials 
to define the median. Other favorable improvement ideas included 
a landscaped median with or without a curb (26%) and a decorative 
crosswalk (22%). Input from stakeholders, such as the Trailridge 
Shopping Center, also indicated that the mid-block crossing is utilized 
by shopping center patrons traveling from the apartment complexes.

Regarding Trailridge Middle School, school staff expressed concern 
regarding right-turn on red movements from eastbound 75th Street 
to southbound Quivira Road during school arrival and dismissal. 
Students crossing the street and motorists may be inattentive, leading 
to an increased risk of pedestrian conflicts. Analysis near Trailridge 
Middle School, which is located at the 75th Street and Quivira Road 
intersection, will be addressed in the Intersection Safety section. 

Technical Analysis
When analyzing the mid-block crossing at Shawanoe Elementary 
School, the following elements were considered:

 � Location: The existing location midway between Flint Street and 
King Street avoids conflicts with turning movements and provides 
adequate space for median treatments with minimal need for 
backtracking by pedestrians. An alternative option could be 
considered at Flint Street if the offset north and south approaches 
were realigned. 

 � Signalization: Due to the number of lanes, traffic volume, and 
traffic speed, an overhead traffic signal is more visible and 
anticipated by motorists compared to a flashing beacon.

 � Median: A raised, curb median would increase visibility of the mid-
block crossing, provide a pedestrian refuge, and remove turning 
movement conflicts near the apartment driveways. 

 � Landscaping: Low landscaping within the median would enhance 
the visual appearance of the crossing while ensuring students and 
other pedestrians remain visible to motorists.

 � Crosswalk Treatment: A high-visibility crosswalk, such as a 
ladder marking, or high-contrast crosswalk, such as decorative 
red concrete, would reinforce the mid-block crossing. Decorative 
crosswalks could align with other crosswalk treatments at major 
intersections and/or could reflect the Shawanoe Elementary 
School colors or mascot. 

 What should be considered to improve the mid-block pedestrian crossing?  

 31% Paved Median  22% Decorative Crosswalk

 17% Landscape Median Curb  16% Concrete Median

 9% Landscape Median No Curb  5% Two-Stage Median
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Improvement Concept: Pedestrian Crossing
Based on this analysis, a short-term and a long-term improvement 
concept were presented to the public for feedback during the second 
public meeting. Both concepts increase pedestrian safety at the 
crossing and improve overall traffic flow near the elementary school.

Short-Term: Improved Mid-Block Crossing at Existing Signal
The location of the existing mid-block crossing is maintained midway 
between Flint Street and King Street. The pedestrian-activated traffic 
signal is also maintained, which provides a red stop condition that is 
appropriate for higher volume crossings. A raised median with low 
landscaping and an angled pedestrian refuge reduces exposure time 
for pedestrians and orients users towards traffic to provide enhanced 
visibility of oncoming vehicles. A high-visibility and/or decorative 
crosswalk gives the mid-block crossing a greater presence along the 
75th Street corridor. Similar mid-block crossings near schools are 
common in Johnson County such as near Holy Spirit Catholic School 
on 103rd Street (five-lane roadway). Approximately 71% of survey 
participants strongly or somewhat supported this short-term option.

Long-Term: Four-Way Intersection at Flint Street
In the long-term, the mid-block crossing is replaced with a new traffic 
signal at Flint Street. The offset south approach of Flint Street (Arbor 
Square Apartments driveway) is realigned with the north leg of Flint 
Street to create a standard four-leg signalized intersection. Not only 
would this concept provide pedestrian push buttons and signals 
for users to safety cross the 75th Street, but it would also improve 
turning movements and vehicular delay associated with Shawanoe 
Elementary School, Westbrooke Glen Apartments, and Arbor Square 
Apartments. Although this concept adds an additional traffic signal 
to the 75th Street corridor, the new signal is spaced appropriately 
between the existing signalized intersections at Nieman Road and 
Quivira Road. Although indicating slightly less support than the short-
term improvement concept, approximately 64% of survey participants 
also strongly or somewhat supported this long-term option. 

Crossings with pedestrian refuges 
and overhead signals are 

common in locations between 
major signalized intersections.

Crosswalk treatments may reflect 
the character of the area, such as 

school colors or mascot.
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 71% Support Short-Term: Improved Mid-Block Crossing at Existing Signal

 To what degree do you support the pedestrian crossing concept?

SHORT-TERM
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 64% Support Long-Term: Four-Way Intersection at Flint Street

 To what degree do you support the pedestrian crossing concept?

LONG-TERM
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           Public-to-Private Path Connections

Existing Conditions
Developments often lack connections from the public sidewalk to the 
building entrance. Without defined internal pedestrian circulation, 
pedestrians may face conflicts with vehicles when walking through 
driveways and parking lots. 

Intersecting single-family residential roadways (Ballentine Street, 
Goddard Street, Larsen Lane, Melrose Lane, and Stearns Street) 
have sidewalk on at least one side of the roadway that connects 
to sidewalk along 75th Street. Of the multiple access points along 
75th Street, only two access points have a public-to-private path 
connection:

 � Westbrooke Village Shopping Center: In 2008, paths were 
added from the public sidewalk to building entrances at newly 
redeveloped areas within the shopping center along 75th Street. 
It is anticipated that the Westbrooke Green redevelopment would 
include public-to-private path connections as well. 

 � Flint Street: In 2017, new sidewalk was added with the new 
construction of Shawanoe Elementary School. Pedestrians can 
access the school via paths on school property.

All other intersections and driveways lack a pedestrian connection 
from the public sidewalk to the private building entrance.

Community Input
During the first public meeting, attendees particularly identified 
one key public-to-private path gap or “desire path” near Shawanoe 
Elementary School. The short gap is located between the public 
sidewalk at the mid-block crossing and the internal pedestrian 
circulation at Arbor Square Apartments. During the school year, the 
grass in the area is frequently worn by pedestrian traffic as students 
walk between the fence from the apartments to the school crossing. 

A short gap or “desire path” exists 
between the apartments and the public 

sidewalk at the mid-block crossing.

An internal sidewalk connects a bank at 
Westbrooke Village Shopping Center to 
the public sidewalk along 75th Street.
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Technical Analysis
As a best practice, safe and accessible pedestrian connections should 
be required between building entrances and adjacent streets. New 
developments or redevelopments should be required to construct 
sidewalk and provide connections between the public sidewalk and 
internal on-site circulation, including circulation within parking areas. 
The inclusion of these best practice connections should be enforced 
through the development review process. 

Within existing developments along 75th Street, it is recommended 
that the City of Shawnee seek partnerships with property owners to 
fill key gaps in the pedestrian circulation network between the public 
sidewalk and the internal, private sidewalk. Potential focus areas may 
be completing gaps from apartment complexes to nearby bus stops, 
common pedestrian routes to schools or major shopping centers, or 
areas where the implementation is least complex due to a short gap 
distance or flat terrain.

Improvement Concept: Priority Gaps
While most of the older developments along 75th Street currently 
lack a public-to-private path connection, key priority areas for 
improvements include:

A: Westbrooke Green Redevelopment
B: Trailridge Shopping Center
C: Tomahawk Shopping Center
D: Edgewood Boulevard
E: Carlyle Apartments
F: Arbor Square Apartments
G: 75th Terrace & Reeder Street
H: Fox Run Apartments

Further detail regarding each priority area is summarized on the 
following page. In some cases, holistic changes within a larger 
commercial area would likely occur with redevelopment. 
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A: Westbrooke Green Redevelopment
Internal pedestrian circulation and path connections to the public 
sidewalk should be required with redevelopment and enforced during 
the development review process. 

D: Edgewood Boulevard
A path from the public sidewalk along Edgewood Boulevard through the 
Tomahawk Shopping Center property would provide pedestrian access 
from the neighborhood to businesses.  

B: Trailridge Shopping Center
Stakeholders have indicated that nearby residents walk to the shopping 
center. A path from the public sidewalk would provide access to the 
shopping center and minimally impact parking.  

C: Tomahawk Shopping Center 
Access to the shopping center from 75th Street should be reconfigured 
for vehicular and pedestrian access. Access through the parking areas 
and to individual buildings should occur with redevelopment. 
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H: Fox Run Apartments
Existing internal sidewalk does not extend to the public sidewalk. While 
fencing currently serves as a barrier, a path along the main driveway 
would connect to existing internal circulation.

E: Carlyle Apartments
Existing internal sidewalk serves parking areas and does not extend 
to the public sidewalk. Sidewalk extensions, and other internal paths, 
would provide connectivity to the public sidewalk. 

F: Arbor Square Apartments
Existing internal sidewalk serves parking areas and does not extend to 
the public sidewalk. In particular, a short 20-foot “desire path” to the mid-
block crossing would fill a heavily-used gap in the pedestrian network. 

G: 75th Terrace & Reeder Street
Sidewalk continuity is inconsistent along 75th Terrace and Reeder 
Street. Improvements to both public and private sidewalk would allow 
residents to walk to nearby restaurants.
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first-mile and last-mile connectivity for passengers to access their 
destination. Enhanced bus stops increase the comfort of existing 
passengers and can also increase potential awareness of transit to 
encourage additional ridership. 

Improvement Themes
Based on community input and technical analysis, two improvement 
themes are recommended to advance the goal of enhancing bus 
stops to encourage transit:
         
          Amenity Guidelines

          Bus Stop Priority Locations

         Transit Facilities

Transit and mobility services provide access to employment, 
education, medical appointments, social services, basic needs, and 
other activities. A strong transit system also shapes the fabric of a 
community by attracting economic development, creating walkable 
places, and contributing to a healthier environment. 

Goal: Enhance Bus Stops to Encourage Transit
The Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA), in 
partnership with Johnson County, currently operates two RideKC bus 
routes that converge in the study area. In the regional transit plan, the 
75th Street corridor was identified as a high-demand transit corridor 
with the potential for faster and more frequent service in the future. 
However, existing bus stops generally lack amenities. In order to meet 
both existing and future transit demands, bus stops should enhance 

Two RideKC bus routes, 
Route 475 and Route 402, 

currently operate along 75th 
Street in the study area.

All bus stops on 75th Street 
have concrete landing pads. 

No other amenities are 
currently provided.
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           Amenity Guidelines

Existing Conditions
The Kansas City Area Transportation Authority (KCATA), in 
partnership with Johnson County, operates RideKC bus service within 
the City of Shawnee and neighboring municipalities. Two RideKC bus 
routes currently operate within the study area: 

 � Route 475 (75th Street-Quivira): Route 475 operates on weekdays 
along 75th Street and Quivira Road with 30-minute frequency. 
The 15-mile route provides connectivity to destinations such as 
the Troost MAX Route, Main Street MAX Route, AdventHealth 
Medical Center, Oak Park Mall, Overland Park Regional Medical 
Center, Johnson County Community College, and University 
of Kansas - Edwards Campus. In 2018, approximately 37,900 
annual passengers traveled along Route 475. Recently, weekday 
night service was also added to the route. The region’s transit 
plan, Smart Moves 3.0, recommends fast-and-frequent 15-minute 
service along this route with 18 hours of service for seven days. 
The route is also part of the priority grid network that demonstrates 
significant potential to develop ridership and build demand. 

 � Route 402 (Johnson-Quivira): Route 402 operates on weekdays 
along Nieman Road, Quivira Road, and 75th Street with peak 
service. The 25-mile route provides connectivity to destinations 
such as downtown Kansas City, Kansas, Mission Transit Center, 
Oak Park Mall, and Johnson County Community College. In 2018, 
approximately 17,900 annual passengers traveled along Route 
402. The region’s transit plan, Smart Moves 3.0, recommends 
30-minute frequency along segments of this route.

Beyond a bus stop sign, a basic transit stop generally includes 
an ADA-accessible concrete landing pad adjacent to the curb to 
provide a connection to the sidewalk. The City of Shawnee recently 

constructed these concrete landing pads at all bus stops along 75th 
Street in an effort to increase ADA compliance. However, there are no 
other amenities currently provided at bus stops. Above-and-beyond 
bus stop improvements may include items such as benches, trash 
cans, shelters, bicycle racks, and aesthetic treatments.

Community Input
During the first public meeting, survey participants indicated a 
preference for standard bus shelters that align with the regional 
RideKC brand (50%) rather than a decorative shelter (33%) that 
represents the community but may have higher maintenance and 
construction costs. Attendees also supported locating the path behind 
the bus shelter (73%), rather than in front of the bus shelter (27%), if 
feasible, to provide a greater buffer between the roadway and the path. 

 What amenities should be considered at appropriate bus stops?

 Where should the path be located in relation to the bus stops?

 50% Standard Shelter  33% Decorative Shelter  17% Bench

 73% Path Behind Shelter  27% Path In Front of Shelter
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Discussions with KCATA staff indicated that 75th Street is one of 
two corridors that has high bus service in Johnson County. KCATA 
shared that the 75th Street study area demonstrates the potential 
for increased ridership due to the density of apartments, proximity to 
AdventHealth Medical Center, and direct service to higher education 
campuses in Johnson County. However, 75th Street generally lacks 
amenities (bench, trash can, shelter) compared to the other high 
service route in Johnson County along Metcalf Avenue.

Technical Analysis
Eleven bus stops (five eastbound, six westbound) are located on 75th 
Street with a distance of approximately 600 to 800 feet (0.15 miles) 
between each stop. Bus stops are also located along Nieman Road 
(north of 75th Street) and Quivira Road (south of 75th Street). While 
Johnson County buses are not currently equipped with automatic 
passenger counters that enable consistent stop-level data collection, 
manual counts are available from September 2017. Based on this 

limited available data, the bus stops within the study area account 
for nearly 30 passengers per day, which scales to approximately 150 
passengers per week or nearly 7,800 passengers per year. 

The higher ridership stops are generally clustered near the 75th Street 
and Quivira Road intersection. This area includes large apartment 
complexes such as Carlyle Apartments and Meadow Apartments. 
Overall, no single bus stop had more than five passengers per day. 
While all bus stops along 75th Street have sidewalk and a concrete 
landing pad, these higher ridership bus stops may be potential focus 
areas for enhancements. Coordination would be required with the City 
of Lenexa as bus stops at the southwest quadrant of the 75th Street 
and Quivira Road intersection are outside city limits.

In general, the RideKC Bus Stop Guidelines demonstrate that 
amenities should be provided commensurate with the number of 
potential riders. The guidelines recommend the following standards 
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for amenity placement along commuter routes such as 75th Street:
 � Corner Schedule: 5 passengers per weekday
 � Bench: 10 passengers per weekday
 � Trash Can: 25 passengers per weekday
 � Shelter: 25 passengers per weekday

Per these guidelines, a few of the higher ridership stops near the 
75th Street and Quivira Road intersection would be eligible to add 
corner schedules. However, no bus stops within the study area would 
currently meet the standards for adding benches, trash cans, or 
shelters. However, available data is limited and it is estimated that 
ridership may be slightly higher than indicated. Due to the density of 
apartments and direct service to major destinations, there is potential 
for an increase in transit ridership. 

Improvement Concept: Amenity Guidelines
While the RideKC guidelines serve as a basis for design of amenities 
at bus stops, KCATA may support third-party amenities if provided and 
maintained by the host municipality. For example, transit amenities 
recently added to bus stops along Metcalf Avenue and 75th Street in 
the City of Overland Park include a shelter, seating, trash can, and 
prominent branded signage. Therefore, the following factors should be 
considered when determining bus stop amenities within the study area: 
 � Ridership
 � Right-of-Way Availability
 � Coordination with Private Property Owners
 � Multi-Use Amenities

A: Ridership: Within the Kansas City region, RideKC amenity 
guidelines are generally based on ridership. During the second 
public meeting, survey participants also indicated that ridership was 
the most important factor to consider when prioritizing bus stop 
improvements. Therefore, higher priority for amenities should be 
given to stops that demonstrate higher existing ridership with some 
consideration given to potential ridership. 

B: Right-of-Way Availability: Due to development patterns, some 
areas along 75th Street have greater right-of-way availability. 
Therefore, some bus stops have the potential to be improved 
within existing right-of-way. While ridership was the most important 
factor to consider when prioritizing improvements, survey 
respondents indicated that right-of-way availability was the second 
most important factor to consider when prioritizing bus stop 
improvements.

C: Coordination with Private Property Owners: While right-of-way 
may be adequate in some areas to provide enhanced bus stops, other 
areas appear to have available space but will require coordination with 
adjacent property owners. Commercial or multi-family property owners 
may be more amenable to a public-private partnership or transit 
easement to locate amenities behind the sidewalk on private property. 
During the second public meeting, survey respondents expressed 
that coordination with private property owners was the third most 
important factor when prioritizing bus stop improvements. However, 
there may be potential to coordinate with property owners if a bus stop 
demonstrates other important characteristics such as higher ridership. 

D: Multi-Use Amenities: Transit amenities can serve a dual-
purpose by providing amenities for other users in addition to transit 
users. Examples of multi-use amenities may include benches along 
the south side of 75th Street to serve the shared-use path users 
or families walking to school, or trash cans or pet stations for area 
residents. However, some of these amenities would require additional 
maintenance agreements between KCATA and the City of Shawnee. 
During the second public meeting, survey respondents indicated that 
the potential for multi-use amenities was the least important factor 
when prioritizing bus stop improvements. Therefore, while multi-use 
amenities may still be considered, it is not the highest priority. 

These amenity guidelines will inform the development of bus stop 
enhancement priorities along 75th Street within the study area. 
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This bus stop near
an apartment 
complex has 

higher ridership.

 1st Most Important Ridership

 What factors are important when prioritizing bus stop amenities?

A

Although right-of-way is limited, 
schools, developers, and 

apartments may be potential 
partners to enhance bus stops.

 3rd Most Important Coordination Potential with Property Owners

C

Amenities at this bus stop, 
located along the proposed 
shared-use path, could also 

serve bicyclists and pedestrians.

 4th Most Important Multi-Use Amenities

D

Available public right-of-way 
at this bus stop provides 

space for additional amenities 
such as benches or a shelter.

 2nd Most Important Right-of-Way Availability

B
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           Bus Stop Priority Locations

Improvement Concept: Bus Stop Priority Locations
Bus stops should be safe, accessible, comfortable, and identifiable. 
Based on the amenity guidelines, bus stop priority locations for 
improvements were selected primarily based on ridership with some 
consideration given to right-of-way availability or the potential to 
coordinate with private property owners. 

Because bus stops do not currently meet the RideKC ridership 
thresholds for the installation of amenities such as benches or 
shelters, the City of Shawnee would be responsible for coordinating 
with KCATA to implement improvements. However, as noted during 
discussions with stakeholders, KCATA staff is interested in pursuing 
improvements as 75th Street is one of the two corridors that has high 
bus service compared to other routes in Johnson County. 

Therefore it is recommended that the City of Shawnee pursue, at a 
minimum, the installation of benches at higher ridership stops. Based 
on the analysis, key priority areas for improvements include:

A: Quivira Road & 76th Street Southbound (Meadows Apartments)
B: Quivira Road & 76th Street Northbound (Carlyle Apartments)
C: Quivira Road & 75th Street Southbound (Trailridge Middle School)
D: Quivira Road & 75th Street Northbound (Carlyle Apartments)
E: 75th Street & Lucille Street Westbound (Westbrooke Green)
F: 75th Street & Lucille Street Eastbound (Carlyle Apartments)
G: 75th Street & Flint Street Westbound (Shawanoe Elementary)
H: 75th Street & Flint Street Eastbound (Arbor Square Apartments)

Further detail regarding each priority area is summarized on the 
following pages. In some cases, in addition to partnerships with 
KCATA, coordination is required with the City of Lenexa or private 
property owners. 
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A: Quivira Road & 76th Street Southbound (City of Lenexa)
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments. 
At a minimum, a concrete landing pad should be installed to increase 
accessibility to the bus stop. 

Available right-of-way includes approximately 10 feet of grass strip 
between the roadway curb and sidewalk. Therefore, there is sufficient 
space to install a bus shelter or bench in front of the path, which is 
the preferred location based on public input. Coordination would be 
required with the City of Lenexa as this bus stop is outside the city 
limits. Based on stakeholder input, the City of Lenexa has a planned 
improvement project on Quivira Road from 75th Street to 87th Street 
in 2020. Since the City of Lenexa is planning to install new ADA 
pedestrian accommodations along the corridor, there may be potential 
to coordinate improvements at the bus stop as well. 

B: Quivira Road & 76th Street Northbound
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments. 
The bus stop is currently located along a segment of Quivira Road 
that lacks a sidewalk connection. The City of Shawnee should 
complete the short sidewalk gap or consider coordinating with KCATA 
to relocate the bus stop approximately 100 feet north to an area with 
existing sidewalk access. At a minimum, a concrete landing pad 
should also be installed to increase accessibility to the bus stop. 

Available right-of-way includes approximately 10 feet of grass strip 
between the roadway curb and sidewalk. Therefore, there is sufficient 
space to install a bus shelter or bench in front of the path, which is 
the preferred location based on public input. The nearby apartment 
complex also has small pet waste stations and landscaping near this 
location that could provide multi-use amenities for transit users.

A B
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C: Quivira Road & 75th Street Southbound (City of Lenexa)
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments. 
At a minimum, a concrete landing pad should be installed to increase 
accessibility to the bus stop. 

Available right-of-way includes approximately 5 feet of grass strip 
between the roadway curb and sidewalk. Therefore, space is limited 
to install a bus shelter or bench in front of the sidewalk. Coordination 
would also be required with the City of Lenexa as this bus stop is 
outside the city limits. 

While a retaining wall limits the ability to place a bus shelter or 
bench behind the sidewalk, there may be potential to coordinate 
with Trailridge Middle School to install multi-use amenities on school 
property for transit users and students. 

D: Quivira Road & 75th Street Northbound
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments. 
At a minimum, a concrete landing pad should be installed to increase 
accessibility to the bus stop.

Available right-of-way ranges between 10 feet to 20 feet of grass 
strip between the roadway curb and sidewalk. Therefore, there is 
sufficient space to install a bus shelter or bench in front of the path, 
which is the preferred location based on public input. There may 
also be space to consider a curbside bus pullout stop if necessary. 
There is additional space on private property behind the sidewalk to 
coordinate with commercial or apartment property owners if desired. 
The nearby apartment complex also has small pet waste stations and 
landscaping near this location that could provide multi-use amenities 
for transit users.

C D
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E: 75th Street & Lucille Street Westbound
The bus stop has moderate ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments, 
but could experience an increase in ridership with the Westbrooke 
Green redevelopment. A concrete landing pad is already present at 
this bus stop. 

Available right-of-way is limited and does not extend beyond the 
existing sidewalk and utilities. However, there is approximately 10 
feet of grass space on private property between the sidewalk and 
the parking lot. Therefore, there is potential for coordination with the 
commercial property owner to locate amenities on private property 
behind the sidewalk. The City of Shawnee and KCATA could also 
consider relocating the bus stop approximately 100 feet west onto 
the Westbrooke Green property in order to encourage the addition of 
transit amenities in coordination with redevelopment. 

F: 75th Street & Lucille Street Eastbound
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Carlyle Apartments and Meadows Apartments, 
but could experience an increase in ridership with the Westbrooke 
Green redevelopment. A concrete landing pad is already present at 
this bus stop. 

Available right-of-way is limited and does not extend beyond the 
existing sidewalk. However, there is approximately 50 feet of grass 
space on private property between the sidewalk and the parking 
lot. Therefore, there is potential for coordination with the Carlyle 
Apartments property owner to locate amenities on private property 
behind the sidewalk. The nearby apartment complex also has small 
pet waste stations and landscaping near this location that could 
provide multi-use amenities for transit users and shared-use path 
users as this bus stop is located along the south side of 75th Street. 

E F
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G: 75th Street & Flint Street Westbound
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Westbrooke Glen Apartments, Arbor Square 
Apartments, and Haverford West Apartments. A concrete landing pad 
is already present at this bus stop. 

Available right-of-way is limited and does not extend beyond the 
existing sidewalk. However, there is approximately 5 feet of grass 
space on private property between the sidewalk and fence. Therefore, 
there is potential for coordination with Shawanoe Elementary School 
to install multi-use amenities, such as replacing an existing wooden 
bench, on school property. Overall, this bus stop is in a good location 
due to the proximity of the mid-block crossing. However, the City 
of Shawnee and KCATA could consider relocating the bus stop 
approximately 100 feet west in order to provide additional space for 
transit amenities near the school entrance at Flint Street.

H: 75th Street & Flint Street Eastbound
The bus stop has higher ridership, likely due to nearby apartment 
complexes such as the Westbrooke Glen Apartments, Arbor Square 
Apartments, and Haverford West Apartments. A concrete landing pad 
is already present at this bus stop. 

Available right-of-way is limited and does not extend beyond the 
existing fence. Due to the fence location, there is limited space to 
install amenities unless accommodations are made with the apartment 
property owner. Overall, this bus stop is in a good location due to the 
proximity of the mid-block crossing. However, the City of Shawnee 
and KCATA could consider relocating the bus stop approximately 200 
feet east in order to utilize the additional 15 feet of available right-of-
way at the Haverford West Apartments. Improvements could provide 
multi-use amenities for transit users and shared-use path users as 
this bus stop is located along the south side of 75th Street.

G H
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         Streetscape Amenities

Streetscape amenities serve both functional and aesthetic purposes 
that contribute to the identity of a corridor. Streetscape elements may 
include enhanced intersection nodes, crossing treatments, decorative 
materials, landscaping, lighting, and other amenities. 

Goal: Beautify with New Streetscape Amenities
Although a major east-west corridor through the city, the 75th Street 
corridor lacks an overall identity or character. Available right-of-
way in some areas is underutilized with grass strips and minimal 
landscaping. Major intersections have some safety features such as 
pedestrian curb ramps and narrow decorative medians, but generally 
lack other defining elements. Aboveground utilities also have a 
significant presence along 75th Street, particularly a large natural 
gas facility located at the Nieman Road intersection. Streetscape 

amenities can increase safety, visual, and environmental benefits 
along the 75th Street corridor. 

Improvement Themes
Based on community input and technical analysis, three improvement 
themes are recommended to advance the goal of beautifying with 
streetscape amenities:
         
          Corridor Character

          Intersection Safety

          Utility Screening

Narrow channelizing 
medians add minimal 
decorative elements 

to intersections.

The Southern Star 
Natural Gas facility 
is screened by an 

aging wooden fence.
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           Corridor Character

Existing Conditions
Minimum right-of-way along 75th Street is approximately 80 feet. This 
narrowest segment of right-of-way is located near the western end of 
the study area between King Street and Quivira Road. The proposed 
typical section improvements, including sidewalk and a new shared-
use path, demonstrate that 78 feet of the minimum 80-foot right-of-
way will be utilized. 

However, right-of-way ranges up to 95 feet in some segments as 
additional space was preserved over time. Areas of greater right-
of-way generally include Switzer Road to Ballentine Street (95 feet) 
and Nieman Road to King Road (90 feet) as additional right-of-way 
was preserved on the south side of 75th Street as large apartment 
complexes were developed. Although the right-of-way line is not 
consistent along the corridor, this provides an opportunity to allocate 
underutilized right-of-way to other streetscape amenities to add 
corridor character. Other than standard Evergy (formerly Kansas City 
Power & Light) roadway lighting, there are generally no streetscape 
amenities along the 75th Street corridor. 

With the exception of dedicated left-turn lanes at major intersections, 
75th Street has a continuous two-way center turn lane. The two-way 
turn lane is commonly used to address safety and operational issues 
on four-lane undivided roadways caused by conflicts between through 
and mid-block left-turn traffic. 

Community Input
Although reasonable access needs to be provided at several 
intersecting roadways and properties along 75th Street, survey 
participants explored potential median treatment options. During 
the first public meeting, the majority of survey participants (58%) 
demonstrated a preference for a raised center median with 36% 

preferring a decorative median while 22% preferred a landscaped 
median. In contrast, approximately 26% of survey participants 
preferred no change to the existing two-way center turn lane. 

An innovative, no-profile decorative median that provides visual 
appeal while still enabling vehicles to drive over the area was also 
explored, but the concept was only supported by 16% of survey 
participants. However, there may have been a lack of familiarity 
regarding the no-profile option that may have influenced the rankings 
as this median type is not commonly used in the Kansas City region. 

Some public meeting attendees and survey participants also 
expressed concern regarding an increase in traffic with proposed 
higher-density residential and retail areas. Others indicated concerns 
regarding turning movements into and out of specific businesses 
along the corridor such as the Tomahawk Shopping Center near 
Nieman Road and Quik Trip near Switzer Road. 

 What should be considered if a center turn lane is not needed in some areas?

 36% Raised Decorative Median  26% No Change

 22% Raised Landscaped Median  16% No-Profile Decorative Median
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Technical Analysis
Right-of-Way: Available right-of-way plays a significant role in the 
prioritization of multimodal facilities and streetscape amenities. While 
minimum right-of-way along 75th Street is approximately 80 feet, 
right-of-way ranges up to 95 feet in some segments as additional 
space was preserved over time. 

Based on analysis of right-of-way width along the one-mile corridor 
from Switzer Road to Quivira Road, approximately: 
 � 25% of the study area has 80-foot right-of-way
 � 50% of the study area has 90-foot right-of-way
 � 25% of the study area has 95-foot right-of-way

After accounting for the necessary space for the roadway typical 
section, shared-use path, and sidewalk, there is limited space for 
additional streetscape amenities within the 80-foot right-of-way 
segments. However, the additional 10 to 15 feet of space, particularly 
when provided on one side of the roadway, provides an opportunity to 
assess other amenities such as landscaping and lighting. 

Two-Way Center Turn Lane: Closely spaced access to commercial 
strip development or multi-family residential land uses along a corridor 
are common indicators for the need for a two-way center turn lane, or 
two-way left-turn lane. According to the KDOT Access Management 
Policy, two-way left-turn lanes function well on four-lane undivided 
corridors with approximately 10,000 to 20,000 vehicles per day. As 
traffic volume approaches 20,000 vehicles per day, channelized mid-
block left-turns with raised medians may offer improved safety over 
a two-way left-turn lane. With existing traffic volume on 75th Street 
ranging up to 30,000 vehicles per day, there is a potential need to 
evaluate raised medians throughout the study area. 

Excluding major intersections, there are currently eighteen access 
points on the north side of 75th Street and twenty access points on the 
south side of 75th Street. Given the posted speed of 35 mph on 75th 

Street, acceleration space of at least 120 feet and deceleration space 
of at least 120 feet within the two-way center turn lane is preferred to 
accommodate turning movements from intersecting roadways and 
driveways. As the maximum distance between adjacent access points 
is approximately 240 feet or less, it is generally not feasible to install 
new raised medians in the study area without somewhat impacting 
existing access. Therefore, a phased approach to the implementation 
of raised medians would likely be required in order to ensure 
reasonable access to intersecting roadways and driveways.

From a functional perspective, raised medians with defined turning 
movements help reduce crashes, decrease vehicular delay, increase 
roadway capacity, and provide a potential refuge area for pedestrians. 
From an aesthetic perspective, raised medians provide space for 
decorative elements or landscaping to add to the visual character of 
the corridor while also serving a traffic calming purpose by visually 
“narrowing” the travel lanes to reduce vehicular speed.

Nearby corridors such as 
Shawnee Mission Parkway, 

Quivira Road, and 87th Street 
Parkway have raised medians.
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Improvement Concept: Streetscape Amenities

80-Foot Right-of-Way: Within segments of 80-foot right-of-way, there 
is limited space for additional streetscape amenities after accounting 
for the necessary space for the roadway typical section, shared-use 
path, and sidewalk. A narrow grass buffer between the curb and 
shared-use path or sidewalk provides appropriate space for street 
lighting. Poles combining vehicular and pedestrian lighting are utilized 

to minimize the number of poles on the corridor and reduce clutter. 
Pole-mounted banners can also aid in the identity and branding of 
the community while providing color along 75th Street. Due to the 
limited overall right-of-way beyond the shared-use path and sidewalk, 
coordination with adjacent property owners would be required to 
create a rhythm of street trees. Street trees provide environmental 
and aesthetic benefits as well as shade for users.

80-FOOT
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90-FOOT

90-Foot Right-of-Way: Within segments of 90-foot right-of-way, 
streetscape amenities such as combined vehicular/pedestrian lighting 
and street trees continue to be feasible. In some cases, coordination 
with adjacent property would be required to create a rhythm of street 
trees on one side of the roadway while there may be sufficient space 
on the other side of the roadway for the City of Shawnee to provide 
street trees within right-of-way. Drought-tolerant trees and salt-
tolerant trees should be utilized to meet the needs of extreme weather 

patterns and trees should be spaced at consistent intervals. On 
the side of the street with greater right-of-way availability, an added 
feature may include pedestrian-scale planting. Ornamental grasses 
and low maintenance shrubs help reinforce the pedestrian corridor 
adjacent to the street. 
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95-FOOT

95-Foot Right-of-Way: Within segments of 95-foot right-of-way, 
streetscape amenities such as combined vehicular/pedestrian lighting, 
street trees, and pedestrian-scale planting continue to be feasible. In 
some cases, coordination with adjacent property would be required 
to create a rhythm of street trees on one side of the roadway while 
there may be sufficient space on the other side of the roadway for the 
City of Shawnee to provide street trees within right-of-way. Drought-
tolerant trees and salt-tolerant trees should be utilized to meet the 

needs of extreme weather patterns and trees should be spaced at 
consistent intervals. On the side of the street with greater right-of-way 
availability, an added feature may include pedestrian-scale planting. 
Ornamental grasses and low maintenance shrubs help reinforce the 
pedestrian corridor adjacent to the street. 
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Improvement Concept: Decorative or Landscaped Medians
Due to the existing number of access points on 75th Street, a phased 
approach to the installation of raised medians and left-turn pockets 
would be required. As redevelopment occurs, access points could 
be consolidated to enable easier implementation of decorative or 
landscaped medians along the 75th Street corridor.

Short-Term: Landscaped Medians at Spot Locations
In the short-term, decorative or landscaped medians are limited to 
spot locations with limited impacts to existing access. As identified 
below, some medians require changes to shared access points or 
minor alternate routes in order to complete left-turn movements. 
During the second public meeting, 60% of survey participants 
somewhat or highly supported the short-term median improvements. 

 � A: The wide median is generally located between Cody Street and 
Flint Street. A shared access point is required on the north side 
of the roadway for the Westbrooke Green delivery route and two 
multi-tenant office buildings. On the south side of the roadway, an 
access point to Carlyle Apartments at Lucille Street would become 
right-in-right out access, but another full access point is available 
to the west at Cody Street. The full lane width median would 
provide approximately 400 linear feet of space for decorative 
elements or landscaping. 

 � B: The wide median with a pedestrian refuge incorporates the 
mid-block crossing at Shawanoe Elementary School. Although 
this median constricts some use of the two-way center turn lane 
for vehicles turning westbound from Arbor Square Apartments, the 
median removes a critical conflict point for pedestrian movements 
across 75th Street at the mid-block crossing. 

 � C: The wide median is generally located between Reeder Street 
and Ballentine Street. The median creates right-in-right out access 
at one of several driveways to the Tomahawk Shopping Center 

and may increase traffic on Ballentine Street as the alternate 
route. The median also requires a new access point to Hayward’s 
Pit Barbeque via Reeder Street and would likely replace the 
existing driveway on 75th Street with additional parking. The full 
lane width median would provide approximately 250 linear feet of 
space for decorative elements or landscaping. 

 � D: The wide median is generally located between Goddard 
Street and Melrose Lane. The median creates right-in-right-out 
access at Larsen Lane, which would require residents to detour 
to an adjacent roadway to the east or west in order to complete 
left-turn movements. The full lane width median would provide 
approximately 300 linear feet of space for decorative elements or 
landscaping.

 � E: The narrow median is located on the west approach to the 
Switzer Road intersection to create a dedicated left-turn lane 
similar to left-turn lanes at Nieman Road and Quivira Road. The 
Quik Trip driveway would function as right-in-right-out access point 
and require motorists to utilize Switzer Road to turn westbound on 
75th Street.  

Long-Term: Medians with Access at Key Designated Locations
In the long-term, a series of decorative or landscaped medians with 
shared access at key designated locations may be feasible. The 
medians would create defined access points with left-turn pockets and 
would function similar to nearby parkway corridors such as Shawnee 
Mission Parkway (I-35 to Pflumm Road), 87th Street Parkway (I-35 to 
I-435), and Quivira Road (75th Street to 87th Street). For the long-
term concept to be feasible, realigned or shared access would need 
to occur in several locations as redevelopment occurs. In addition 
to the three major intersection, the concept consolidates access to 
seven key locations. During the second public meeting, 72% of survey 
participants somewhat or highly supported the long-term median 
improvements.
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           Intersection Safety

Existing Conditions
Within the study area, there are three major signalized intersections at 
Switzer Road, Nieman Road, and Quivira Road. The City of Overland 
Park maintains operation of the Switzer Road traffic signal while the 
City of Shawnee maintains operation of the Nieman Road traffic signal 
and Quivira Road traffic signal. Lane configurations change at the 
three major intersections to include dedicated left-turn lanes, right-turn 
lanes, or shared turn/through lanes as appropriate. 

All three intersections have standard parallel crosswalk markings 
with curb ramps and are equipped with pedestrian push buttons and 
signals. Narrow, raised medians are located on all approaches of the 
Nieman Road intersection and Quivira Road intersection to provide a 
curb barrier between oncoming traffic lanes.

Community Input
While input is mixed regarding the specific type of potential 
improvements, participants during the first public meeting supported 
higher-visibility crossings and elements such as landscaping, lighting, 
and signage. Approximately 30% of survey participants favored 
high-visibility ladder-style crosswalk markings while 23% favored 
colored, stamped decorative crosswalks. Another 28% of participants 
supported decorative lighting, ornamental landscaping, and 
decorative curb treatment. Only 19% of survey participants expressed 
interest in a painted crosswalk with a themed design.

Trailridge Middle School staff expressed concern regarding permissive 
right-turn movements from eastbound 75th Street to southbound 
Quivira Road during school arrival and dismissal. Both students and 
motorists may be inattentive, leading to an increased risk of conflicts. 
While this is a common issue at many intersections, the concern is 
heightened due to the volume of student pedestrian traffic. 

Technical Analysis
Peak-hour turning movements were analyzed for the three major 
intersections to assess the effectiveness of the existing configurations. 

Switzer Road: At the Switzer Road intersection, the two-way center 
turn lane on 75th Street becomes a dedicated left-turn lane for both 
eastbound and westbound traffic. Peak-hour turning movement 
traffic counts were collected at the intersection in March 2019. The 
most significant turning movement is northbound Switzer Road to 
eastbound 75th Street, which is adequately accommodated by an 
existing dedicated right-turn lane. Based on this analysis, there are no 
issues with the existing intersection configuration. 

Nieman Road: At the Nieman Road intersection, the two-way center 
turn lane on 75th Street becomes a dedicated left-turn lane for both 
eastbound and westbound traffic. There is also a dedicated right-turn 
lane for both eastbound and westbound traffic. Peak-hour turning 

 What elements should be considered to enhance major intersections?

 30% High-Visibility Crosswalk and Signage 28% Landscaping and Lighting

 23% Decorative Crosswalk  19% Painted Crosswalk with Theme
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movement traffic counts were collected at the intersection in March 
2019. The intersection has significant peak turning movements from 
both northbound Nieman Road and southbound Nieman Road to 
eastbound 75th Street. Similarly, nearly half of westbound traffic 
on 75th Street turns left or right onto Nieman Road. These turning 
movements are adequately accommodated by existing dedicated 
right-turn and left-turn lanes. 

However, while right-turn movements from westbound 75th Street 
to northbound Nieman Road are significant, the existing 600-foot 
dedicated right-turn lane is difficult to navigate as it serves both the 
Tomahawk Shopping Center and the Nieman Road intersection 
and reconfiguration may help better delineate turning movements. 
In contrast, right-turn movements from eastbound 75th Street to 
southbound Nieman Road are low and the dedicated right-turn lane 
provides excess capacity that is not required. 

Quivira Road: The Quivira Road intersection has atypical lane 
configuration due to the change in travel patterns as traffic volume 
significantly decreases on 75th Street west of Quivira Road. The 
three-lane westbound configuration includes a shared right-turn and 
through lane, shared left-turn and through lane, and left-turn only lane. 
The three-lane eastbound configuration includes a shared right-turn 
and through lane, through lane, and left-turn only lane. 

Peak-hour turning movement traffic counts were reviewed from the 
Westbrooke Green Traffic Impact Study (2017). The intersection 
currently operates at poor levels of service that can be attributed to 
an existing high westbound left-turn volume and split phasing of the 
intersection signal timings. Split phasing allows for the eastbound and 
westbound phases to run independently of each other, allowing for 
the westbound movement to operate with a left-turn and shared left-
turn/through configuration. As outlined in the study, intersection lane 
reconfigurations are recommended in order to reduce the need for 
split signal phasing and improve overall delay at the intersection. 

Improvement Concept: Intersection Configuration
Based on the analysis, the following intersection configuration 
changes are recommended. Significant changes are recommended at 
the Nieman Road intersection and Quivira Road intersection while a 
minor change is recommended at the Switzer Road intersection. 

Switzer Road
 � Construct right-in-right-out channelization at gas station driveway 

to reduce crash risk associated with left-turn movements
If coordinated with a narrow raised median at the eastbound left-turn 
lane, the gas station driveway on the south side of 75th Street would 
function as a right-in-right-out intersection similar to the existing driveway 
on the north side of 75th Street.

 � Coordinate improvements with neighboring municipalities
Monitor operation in coordination with neighboring municipalities as the 
intersection is maintained by the City of Overland Park. 
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Nieman Road
 � Remove dedicated eastbound right-turn lane to provide additional 

right-of-way for other corridor improvements
Due to low volume from eastbound 75th Street to southbound Nieman 
Road, it is recommended that the dedicated right-turn lane be removed. 

 � Reconfigure dedicated westbound right-turn lane and access to 
Tomahawk Shopping Center to avoid driveway conflicts 
Due to a long, continuous right-turn lane, two separate right-turn lanes 
may better delineate turning movements between the two areas.

 � Narrow outer eastbound lane width to provide additional right-of-
way for other corridor improvements
The outer eastbound travel lane is approximately 24 feet wide and 
gradually tapers eastward to 11 feet. Narrow the eastbound outer lane to 
11 feet, which adequately serves potential u-turn traffic while providing 
additional right-of-way for other corridor improvements.

Quivira Road
 � Install dedicated dual westbound left-turn lanes to accommodate 

turning volume and improve traffic signal phasing to reduce delay
Dedicated dual westbound left-turn lanes will eliminate the need for split 
signal phasing at the intersection. With the reduction in delay at the 
intersection, some other queue lengths are also anticipated to decrease. 
The remaining westbound configuration would include one through travel 
lane and one shared through/right-turn lane. 

 � Improve curb radius to improve pedestrian visibility
To improve visibility of pedestrians at the intersection, particularly near 
Trailridge Middle School, install a smaller curb radius and two curb ramps 
perpendicular to the face of the curb, rather than the existing single 
ramp facing diagonally into the intersection. The improvements lead 
pedestrians directly along the line of travel and is consistent with current 
ADA guidelines. Modifying the curb radius can also reduce vehicular 
speed and increase overall safety at the intersection. 
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Improvement Concept: Pedestrian-Friendly Elements
Streetscape amenities at key nodes improves aesthetics while 
enhancing safety and connectivity for all users. Enhanced crosswalks, 
landscaping, and lighting can add character and improve visibility 
to the three major intersections: Switzer Road, Nieman Road, and 
Quivira Road. Therefore, the following guidelines are recommended:

A: Pedestrian Lighting
Decorative, pedestrian-scale lighting can serve both safety and 
aesthetic purposes. During the second public meeting, pedestrian 
lighting was the most important element when prioritizing amenities 
with 91% of survey participants considering it moderately or very 
important. 

B: Improved Pedestrian Curb Ramps
Two curb ramps provide directional guidance for pedestrian and 
improved visibility among motorists. During the second public 
meeting, improved curb ramps were the second most important 
element when prioritizing amenities with 80% of survey participants 
considering it moderately or very important. 

C: Corner Landscaping
Landscaping in front of or behind the sidewalk can beautify 
intersections. There may be potential to include corner landscaping 
within public right-of-way or through coordination with private property 
owners. During the second public meeting, landscaping was the third 
most important element when prioritizing amenities with 45% of 
survey participants considering it moderately or very important. 

D: Decorative Crosswalks
Colored, stamped concrete crosswalks are becoming increasingly 
popular in the community and the Kansas City region. During 
the second public meeting, decorative crosswalks were the least 
important element when prioritizing amenities with 35% of survey 
participants considering it moderately or very important. 

A conceptual example of pedestrian-friendly elements is applied to the 
75th Street and Quivira Road intersection. Modifications to reduce the 
curb radius enable the installation of improved pedestrian curb ramps 
to provide directional guidance. Pedestrian-scale lighting is installed 
at all four intersection corners to improve visibility at night. Corner 
landscaping could be considered at multiple locations dependent 
upon available right-of-way and space. Colored, stamped concrete 
crosswalks are also applied to enhance the identity of the intersection 
node while improving the visibility of pedestrians. 
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Pedestrian-scale 
lighting can serve 
both safety and 

aesthetic purposes. 

Similar decorative crosswalks 
were constructed at the 

Johnson Drive and Rosehill 
Road intersection. 

 1st Most Important Pedestrian Lighting

 4th Most Important Decorative Crosswalks

 What factors are important when prioritizing intersection amenities?

A

Two curb ramps can provide 
directional guidance for 

pedestrians and improved 
visibility among motorists.

 2nd Most Important Improved Pedestrian Curb Ramps

B

D

Landscaping in front 
of or behind the 

sidewalk can beatify 
intersections. 

 3rd Most Important Corner Landscaping

C
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           Utility Screening

Existing Conditions
Both aboveground and underground utilities including electric, natural 
gas, water, sanitary sewer, stormwater sewer, and cable have a 
significant presence along 75th Street. In particular, aboveground 
electric utility poles are located within the right-of-way on the south 
side of the roadway from Switzer Road to Reeder Street (0.4 miles) 
and then cross to the north side of the roadway from Reeder Street to 
Quivira Road (0.6 miles). 

Although not located within the right-of-way, a large natural gas facility 
operated by Southern Star Central Gas Pipeline is located at the 
southwest quadrant of the 75th Street and Nieman Road intersection. 
An aging wooden fence and chain link security fence and is currently 
located around the perimeter of the facility.

Community Input
To improve the visual experience of the corridor, utility screening 
options were explored. During the first public meeting, a combined 
42% of survey participants preferred solid masonry (27%) or 
decorative masonry (15%) materials to screen the Southern Star 
Natural Gas facility from the 75th Street corridor. Approximately 23% of 
participants also preferred a screening option that included a painted 
mural or pattern to represent the local community. Less popular 
options as indicated by survey participants included decorative gabion 
(14%), decorative metal (12%), or plants to create a living wall (9%). 

Technical Analysis
The Southern Star Natural Gas facility currently has two gated 
driveways to access the property from either eastbound 75th Street 
or southbound Nieman Road. It is estimated that at least one vehicle 
accesses the site each day. When a heavy truck accesses the facility, 
it typically uses the driveway on 75th Street. During discussions with 

Southern Star staff, it was determined that only the 75th Street access 
point is necessary and a relocated driveway could be considered. 

While a relocated access point on Nieman Road that aligns with 
75th Terrace would be preferred, relocating the aboveground facility 
pipelines to accommodate this concept is cost prohibitive. Southern 
Star staff expressed concern regarding sight distance from the 
existing driveway on 75th Street and was open to relocating this 
access point to accommodate the facility and screening options. 

 What should be explored to improve the Southern Star Natural Gas facility?  

 27% Solid Masonry  23% Art Mural

 15% Decorative Solid Masonry  14% Decorative Gabion

 12% Decorative Metal  9% Living Wall
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Based on improved sight distance, 
Southern Star facility needs, and 
consideration of potential access 
management needs, the most feasible 
location for the relocated driveway is 
approximately 130 feet west of the 
existing driveway. This location also 
better aligns with the existing Trailridge 
Shopping Center driveway on the north 
side of 75th Street.

For security purposes, the chain link fence 
must remain on-site but could be slightly 
relocated to accommodate an amenity 
screening fence within the right-of-way. 
In order to screen the chain link fence, 
the amenity fence or screening materials 
must be a minimum height of eight feet. 
As the existing fence is approximately 350 
feet along 75th Street and an additional 
380 feet along Nieman Road, multiple 
materials and elements will likely need to 
be incorporated in an amenity screening to 
add visual interest. The amenity fence also 
benefits from additional space afforded by 
the removal of the dedicated eastbound 
right-turn lane.

Improvement Concept: Natural Gas 
Utility Screening
Based on the analysis, four amenity wall 
screening options were developed. Each 
option was primarily masonry-based but 
included varying elements of murals, 
landscaping, and other materials. 
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A: Layered Wall with Small Mural and Low-Height Landscaping
The amenity wall includes a variety of wall heights to add visual 
interest and the ability to add lighting effect at night. Concrete boards 
allow murals to be painted off-site and installed in a variety of sizes 
along the wall. The murals could easily be replaced or switched with 
new murals to promote events. Native grass plantings are placed 
along a low limestone wall. During the second public meeting, this wall 
was the most preferred screening wall among survey participants. 

B: Layered Wall with City Branding and Multi-Height Landscaping
Similar to Option A, the amenity wall includes a variety of wall heights 
to add visual interest and the ability to add lighting effect at night. 
Rather than art murals, city branding is placed along the wall to 
reinforce the community identity. Ornamental multi-stem trees and 
native grasses are placed along a low limestone wall. This option 
was the second most preferred screening wall among survey 
participants.

 1st Preference  Layered Wall with Small Mural and 
                            Low-Height Landscaping

 4th Preference  Concrete Wall with Large Mural and 
                            Multi-Height landscaping

 Which amenity wall option do you prefer to screen the Southern Star Natural Gas facility?

 2nd Preference  Layered Wall with City Branding and 
                             Multi-Height Landscaping

 3rd Preference  Limestone Wall with Large Mural and 
                            Low-Height Landscaping
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C: Limestone Wall with Large Mural and Low-Height Landscaping
The amenity wall includes alternating 8-foot and 10-foot limestone 
walls. A large concrete wall with a permanent mural designed by the 
community or city branding is the prominent feature on the wall. An 
evergreen hedge at the base of the wall is low maintenance and adds 
year-round interest. During the second public meeting, this option was 
the third most preferred screening option among survey participants.

D: Concrete Wall with Large Mural and Multi-Height Landscaping
The amenity wall includes alternating 8-foot and 10-foot concrete 
walls. A large concrete wall with a permanent mural designed by 
the community is the prominent feature on the wall. Breeze block 
or decorative screen is added to the non-mural walls to add visual 
interest and/or lighting effect at night. Ornamental multi-stem trees 
and low plantings are placed along the wall as space is available. 
During the second public meeting, this option was the least preferred 
screening option among survey participants.

Improvement Concept: Underground Utilities
Coordination of roadway projects with other infrastructure projects is 
a common best practice to implement community improvements in 
an efficient and cost-effective manager. Based on other 75th Street 
concepts and stakeholder discussions, other utility improvements are 
recommended in coordination with transportation improvements. 

Electrical Infrastructure: To accommodate the shared-use path on the 
south side of 75th Street, aboveground electrical utilities will likely 
need to be relocated underground for approximately 0.4 miles from 
Switzer Road to Reeder Street. Similar relocation may be required 
east of Switzer Road within the City of Overland Park if the shared-
use path extends eastward along this alignment. 

Fiber Infrastructure: Discussions with the City of Shawnee Police 
Department indicated that gradually improving the fiber network 
along key corridors is an important priority, particularly in coordination 
with other transportation improvements. While future construction 
is in progress, consideration should be given to expansion of the 
underground fiber network along 75th Street from Switzer Road to 
Nieman Road. Neither the City of Shawnee, City of Merriam, or the 
City of Overland Park currently have fiber infrastructure in this area. 
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         Redevelopment Opportunities

A Complete Street is sensitive to the surrounding community, 
including current and future land uses. A well-designed corridor will 
engage with land use by integrating policies to support housing, 
employment, and commercial development. 

Goal: Integrate future redevelopment opportunities
The 75th Street corridor is characterized by multiple aging retail 
areas, higher-density multi-family housing complexes, and single-
family neighborhoods. While retail areas in the easternmost portion 
of the study area are generally small lots with multiple driveways, 
two large commercial nodes exist at the Nieman Road intersection 
and Quivira Road intersection. As redevelopment occurs, there are 
opportunities to incorporate strategies such as building orientation, 
access control and driveway consolidation, shared parking, and 

open space amenities into revitalized areas. While concepts may be 
long-term goals for the area, land use strategies for the 75th Street 
corridor will provide guidance for mutually beneficial redevelopment 
opportunities as they arise.

Improvement Themes
Based on community input and technical analysis, two improvement 
themes are recommended to advance the goal of integrating future 
redevelopment opportunities:
         
          Development Guidelines

          Opportunity Locations

Several aging strip malls 
or small retail lots are

 located along 75th Street 
near Switzer Road. 

A vacant building with three 
driveways occupies the northeast 

corner of the 75th Street and 
Nieman Road intersection.  
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           Development Guidelines

Existing Conditions
Several areas along 75th Street have been characterized by 
commercial strip zoning with multiple driveways. While retail areas 
in the easternmost potion of the study area near Switzer Road are 
generally small lots with multiple driveways, two large commercial 
nodes exist at the Nieman Road and Quivira Road intersections. 

The Westbrooke Green redevelopment project, located in the 
northeast quadrant of the Quivira Road intersection, has the potential 
to be a catalyst project for the 75th Street corridor. The 30 acre infill 
redevelopment project utilizes horizontal mixed-use with residential 
and retail components centered around a community gathering space. 
Retail areas east of Nieman Road have experienced vacancy and 
tenant turnover in recent years and may also present opportunities for 
redevelopment.    

Community Input
As an aging retail corridor, there are some areas along 75th Street 
that may have the potential for redevelopment. During the first public 
meeting, nearly 60 percent of survey participants expressed interest 
in building forms that included building frontage closer to the street 
with parking fully or partially hidden from the street. In particular, 
23% of participants preferred higher-density multi-story buildings 
close to the street with parking behind the building and 21% preferred 
buildings that are partially located along the street with only some 
parking visible from the street. 

In contrast, only 19% of survey participants preferred strip mall 
parking and 15% preferred large lot parking, which is generally the 
type of development that currently exists along 75th Street. A small 
percentage (7%) of participants expressed interest in low-density 
buildings with on-street parking. 

Some meeting attendees noted that redevelopment should be a top 
priority for the 75th Street corridor and would provide an important 
“facelift” on private property in combination with public beautification 
efforts. Others indicated that developers should be held more 
accountable to improve the “patchwork development and underutilized 
parking” that has limited quality entertainment, dining, and shopping 
options close to neighborhoods. Providing design guidelines and a 
more cohesive vision for the building types along 75th Street are an 
important step in the right direction. 

 What building forms should be considered for potential redevelopment?  

 23% Higher-Density Building Frontage  21% Building Partial Frontage

 19% Strip Mall Parking  15% Large Lot Parking

 14% Lower-Density No Frontage Parking  7% Lower-Density Frontage Parking
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Technical Analysis
Both single-family and multi-family residential areas along 75th Street 
are considered relatively stable land uses. Therefore, the analysis 
focused on identifying commercial areas that may possess potential 
for future redevelopment. In addition to the ongoing redevelopment 
of the Westbrooke Green project, other aging commercial areas are 
generally located between Switzer Road and Nieman Road.

Based on a review of commercial ownership information, several 
buildings have experienced tenant turnover or vacancy along the 
north side of 75th Street near Tomahawk Shopping Center, along 75th 
Terrace, and along the south side of 75th Street near Switzer Road. 
Barriers to redevelopment will likely include the need to aggregate 
multiple parcels, coordination with multiple property owners, and 
“piecemeal” tenant turnover as some properties have experienced 
new ownership or tenants within the past year. 

Improvement Concept: Development Guidelines
City policies and design guidelines can influence redevelopment on 
private property as opportunities arise. The following guidelines are 
recommended for redevelopment along 75th Street:

A: Consolidated Access Points
Consolidated access points or driveways improve safety of turning 
movements, reduces vehicular delay on the main roadway, and 
decreases the number of pedestrian crossings. During the second 
public meeting, the need to consolidate access points was the most 
important guideline to consider for redevelopment opportunities.  

B: Shared Parking
Shared parking areas maximize the ability for shared infrastructure, 
allocate additional space for development, and promote mixed-use 
development. During the second public meeting, shared parking was 
the second most important guideline to consider for redevelopment 
opportunities. 

C: Open Space Amenities
Amenities may incorporate landscaping or streetscape features 
to improve the visual experience along the corridor and advance 
sustainability goals. During the second public meeting, the concept 
of open space amenities was the third most important guideline to 
consider for redevelopment opportunities. 

D: Building Frontage Near Street
Reduced front setback requirements will allow future redevelopment 
projects to locate buildings closer to the roadway, which activates 
street life to create a sense of place, increases the pedestrian scale of 
the corridor, and screens parking areas from the roadway. During the 
second public meeting, building frontage near the street was the least 
important guideline to consider for redevelopment opportunities. 

           Opportunity Locations

Improvement Concept: Opportunity Locations
While conceptual ideas, application of the development guidelines 
could be applied at the following example locations along 75th Street:
 � Southwest Area of Switzer Road
 � Northeast Area of Nieman Road
 � Southeast Area of Nieman Road
 � Northwest Area of Nieman Road
 � Northeast Area of Quivira Road

Due to the size and complexity of the locations, there are multiple 
ways to apply the development guidelines of consolidated access 
points, shared parking, open space amenities, and building frontage 
near the street. The following examples provide only a sample 
application of the guidelines and the City of Shawnee should allow 
flexibility, within reason, during the development review process. 
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Southwest Area of Switzer Road
A potential redevelopment strategy at this location would be to 
aggregate multiple small parcels to provide larger development 
opportunities and consolidate access points. Application of the 
development guidelines could include:

 �  Access Points (A): Consolidate four separate driveways on three 
parcels to one shared access point on one aggregated parcel.

 �  Shared Parking (B): Create a shared parking area screened from 
the roadway to reduce multiple underutilized parking lots.

 �  Amenities (C): Allocate a percentage of the property to open space 
amenities along the shared-use path and/or property entrance.

 � Building Frontage (D): Consider a cohesive building with nearly full 
or partial frontage closer to the street to add visual interest.

Existing Example

Conceptual Redevelopment Example: Full Building Frontage

Conceptual Redevelopment Example: Partial Building Frontage
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Northeast Area of Nieman Road
A potential redevelopment strategy at this location would be to 
adjust building orientation to occupy the intersection corner and 
better delineate access points to the Tomahawk Shopping Center. 
Application of the development guidelines could include:

 �  Access Points (A): Reduce access points to individual parcels 
in favor of shared access points from the major roadways. In 
particular, reconfigure the atypical access point to the Tomahawk 
Shopping Center from westbound 75th Street and relocate the 
multiple driveways to the parcel at the corner of 75th Street and 
Nieman Road as redevelopment occurs.

 �  Shared Parking (B): Coordinate with property owners to maximize 
developable building area and shared parking areas. Provide 
internal pedestrian paths from the sidewalk and parking areas to 
building entrances.

 �  Amenities (C): Consider landscaped medians along the major 
entrances. An internal roundabout could also be considered to 
provide directional guidance from the intersection driveways. 

 �  Building Frontage (D): Encourage building frontage along the 
major roadways such as 75th Street and Nieman Road while 
preserving the residential character and setbacks near 74th Street 
and Ballentine Road. Partial building frontage could be considered 
for the smaller parcels along 75th Street as well.

Challenges to redevelopment at this location include the nine 
individual parcels with multiple property owners. Properties are also 
at various stages of redevelopment as some buildings have been 
recently re-built or renovated with new tenants while others have been 
vacant for longer periods of time. Unless parcels are aggregated, 
redevelopment in this area may require a gradual approach with the 
initial focus on the vacant building at 75th Street and Nieman Road.

Existing Example

Conceptual Redevelopment Example
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Southeast Area of Nieman Road
A potential redevelopment strategy at this location would be to 
aggregate parcels to provide larger development opportunities 
and limit curb cuts on 75th Street. Application of the development 
guidelines could include:

 �  Access Points (A): Reduce access points on 75th Street in favor 
of consolidated driveways on Reeder Street or 75th Terrace. 
In particular, the driveway to Hayward’s Pit Barbeque could be 
relocated from 75th Street to Reeder Street in order to provide 
improved access management and additional parking space for 
restaurant patrons.

 �  Shared Parking (B): Coordinate with property owners to maximize 
developable building area and shared parking areas. Provide 
internal pedestrian paths from the sidewalk and parking areas to 
building entrances.

 �  Amenities (C): Consider improved landscaping medians or other 
open space amenities along the major entrances or between 
adjacent properties. Sidewalk should also be extended to fill 
existing gaps with redevelopment or new development.

 �  Building Frontage (D): Encourage building frontage along the 
major roadways, particularly at the intersection corners of Nieman 
Road and Reeder Street. Partial building frontage could also be 
considered depending upon driveway placement. 

Challenges to redevelopment at this location include the seven 
individual parcels with four property owners. Properties are also at 
various stages of redevelopment as buildings along 75th Street are 
currently occupied while buildings further from the main roadway 
are vacant or undeveloped. Unless parcels are aggregated, 
redevelopment in this area may require a gradual approach with the 
initial focus on vacant buildings along 75th Terrace.

Conceptual Redevelopment Example

Existing Example
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